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If you’re going to ask for her hand, you’d better have something to put on it.

Adolf Jewelers has a huge selection of diamonds and settings at the best prices in town.

Adolf Jewelers
Relax. We’ll Make You Happy.

Ridge Shopping Center, Parkham & Quiocasin Rds. 285-3671. Open Tues.-Sat. 10-6, Mon. & Fri. 10-8.
Mention this advertisement for special pricing.
Class of 2003

Section 1

Michael-Vincent Ramos Abejuela
(Miko)
Marymount University

Andrea Elizabeth Agnello
(Andrea)
Muhlenberg College

Jordan Charles Alaimo
(Jordan)
Hamilton College

Robert Jackson Allen
(Robert)
University of Virginia

Kathryn Michelle Anthony
(Kathryn)
Roanoke College

Lisa Marie Ashworth
(Lisa)
Hollins College

Robert Gray Austin III
(Gray)
Davidson College

D. Earl Baggett IV
(Earl)
Hampden-Sydney College

Charles Scott Bailey
(Scott)
College of William and Mary

Jaime Hibbard Blackmon
(Jaime)
Virginia Commonwealth Univ.

William Bryan Block
(Bryan)
Virginia Polytechnic Inst.

Rebecca Kathryn Britton
(Rebecca)
Univ. of Michigan-Ann Arbor

Jennifer Kathryn Burlington
(Jenny)
Univ. of No. Carolina-Chapel Hill

Thomas Clark Burnham
(Tom)
James Madison University

James Christopher Chamblin
(Chris)
Hampden-Sydney College
Dawn Suzanne Conrad
(Dawn)
University of Virginia

Christopher Scott Cooper
(Chris)
Wake Forest University

Erin Elizabeth Corbett
(Erin)
University of Notre Dame

Sarah Ann Cox
(Sarah)
Virginia Wesleyan College

Suzanne Olsen Cress
(Steanne)
Univ. of No. Carolina-Chapel Hill

Michael Austin Culpepper
(Mike)
College of William and Mary

James LeRoy Cupp
(James)
University of Virginia

Hovey Slayton Dabney III
(Slayton)
University of Virginia

T. Mitchell Deane
(Mitch)
Wake Forest University

Emily Catherine Domalski
(Emily)
University of Virginia

Darcye Kathleen Donehey
(Darcey)
College of William and Mary

Bradley David Edwards
(Bradley)
Bridgewater College

Tara Boyle Fallon
(Tara)
Fordham Univ.-Lincoln Center

William A. Fuller Jr.
(Bill)
California State San Bernardino

Kevin Jerome Funk
(Kevin)
Washington and Lee University

Thomas Alexander Garrett Jr.
(Tom)
University of Richmond
Travis Laine Long  
(Travis)  
University of Virginia

Krista Michelle Mathis  
(Krista)  
University of Virginia

Joseph Michael Mattoon  
(Joe)  
Saint Leo College

Jacqueline S. McClenny-Neal  
(Jackie)  
North Carolina Agric. Tech.

John Joseph Meadows  
(John)  
Hampden-Sydney College

Steven Marcus Miyares  
(Steve)  
Old Dominion University

Renee Michelle Moore  
(Renee)  
Northeastern University

Joel Wayne Morgan  
( Joel)  
Virginia Polytechnic Inst.

Siamak Yousuf Nejad  
(Sia)  
James Madison University

Laura Ann O'Reilly  
(Laerie)  
Old Dominion University

John Wayne Phelps  
(John)  
Westminster College

Gregory Lunt Pimentel  
(Greg)  
Washington and Lee University

Katherine Elizabeth Poindexter  
(Katherine)  
North Carolina State-Raleigh

Rebecca Beverley Randolph  
(Rebecca)  
University of Virginia

Erica Christine Reed  
(Erica)  
Univ. of Maryland-College Park

Stacey Lynn Reed  
(Stacey)  
Roanoke College
Herbert Thomas Rhode  
Clemson University

Dana Mathias Roussy Jr.  
University of Virginia

Thomas Page Routten  
University of Virginia

Pamela Ingram Runyon  
College of William and Mary

Crystal Dawn Smith  
Virginia Polytechnic Inst.

Erik Randall Smith  
Virginia Polytechnic Inst.

Georgia Lee Smith  
University of Virginia

Jennifer Lynn Smith  
College of William and Mary

Lisa Elaine Stahl  
University of Virginia

Lisa Michelle Tuck  
Carson Newman College

James Walter Van Horn Jr.  
College of William and Mary

Joseph Kevin Venghaus  
Southwestern University

Christopher Michael Walters  
Roanoke College

Lee Dilly Wedekind III  
Wake Forest University

Laura Alice White  
Bucknell University

Christopher Alex Wiech  
James Madison University
Class of 2003
Section 2

Reis D. Alsberry
(Reis)
University of Virginia

Tarek Usamah Azhari
(Tarek)
University of Virginia

James David Beam
(J.D.)
University of Tennessee

Timothy Joseph Bentley III
(Tim)
College of William and Mary

Nathaniel James Berry
(Nathan)
Christopher Newport College

Patrick Sean Bolling
(Patrick)
Clinch Valley College

Lauren Jeanne Brown
(Lauren)
Virginia Polytechnic Inst.

Bryan Thomas Bubar
(Bryan)
Univ. of North Carolina-Greensboro

Brian Todd Caron
(Brian)
Indiana University-Bloomington

Maya Nicole Clark
(Maya)
University of Richmond

Edwin Rogers Consolvo
(Edwin)
Virginia Military Institute

Kathryn Jane Cook
(Kathryn)
College of William and Mary

Elizabeth Hope Cothran
(Hope)
Emory University

Violet Ann Cox
(Violet)
College of William and Mary

Kara Keesee Crane
(Kara)
Averett College
Matthew Donald Martin
(Matthew)
University of Virginia

Kevin Christopher McCluskey
(Kevin)
University of Virginia

Amanda Gail McDonald
(Amanda)
University of Virginia

John Nichols McPadden
(John)
St. Francis College

Amanda Elaine Mitchell
(Manda)
Virginia Commonwealth Univ.

William Edgar Moore Jr.
(Will)
Virginia Military Institute

Annie Chun-Kyong Park
(Anti)
College of William and Mary

Laurence Vincent Parker
(Larry)
University of Virginia

Joseph Andrew Perini
(Joe)
University of Virginia

Matthew Jason Pollard
(Matt)
Appalachian State University

Brandy Marie Poss
(Brandy)
Wake Forest University

Kristin Patricia Puma
(Krissey)
Mary Washington College

Charles Richard Samuels
(Charles)
College of William and Mary

Meredith Welton Sanderlin
(Meredith)
University of Richmond

Jason Lee Scarberry
(Jason)
Findlay College

John David Seraydarian
(John)
Brigham Young University
Esa Lianne Sferra
(Ésa)
University of Richmond

Maya Yevgenevna Sheherba
(Maya)
College of William and Mary

Megan Paulita Shearer
(Megan)
College of William and Mary

Karen Elizabeth Snell
(Karen)
Univ. of Maryland-College Park

Lisa Marie Sommerneyer
(Lisa)
University of Richmond

Anne Moses Stratton
(Anne)
Virginia Commonwealth Univ.

Vidal Joaquin Torres
(Vidal)
Hamilton College

Ryan Lee Triplette
(Ryan)
Vanderbilt University

Laurel Ann VanBuskirk
(Laurel)
McGill University

Catherine Hailey Vaughan
(Hailey)
University of Virginia

Robert Michael Wesner
(Rob)
Elmira College

Devon Ann Williams
(Devon)
Mary Washington College

Meredith Leigh Wilson
(Meredith)
Mary Washington College

William Fulton Wong
(William)
Brown University

Lori McKee Smith
(Lori)
Univ. of Southern Mississippi
Class of 2003
Transfer Students

Kelley Michelle Wynne
(Virginia Commonwealth Univ.)

Daniel Eugene Grigg
(Dean)
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Benjamin Harrison Hamlet
(Ben)
Old Dominion University

Stephen Greene Hopkins
(Stephen)
Hampden-Sydney

Christopher Killian Peace
(Chris)
Hampden-Sydney

Delphine Pioffret
(Delphine)
University of Paris X Nanterre

Cindy Carol Shelton
(Cindy)
Virginia Polytechnic Inst.

Mark Richard Colombell
(Mark)
James Madison Univ.

Suzanne Taylor Graham
(Suzi)
College of Charleston

Eileen Ryan Meyer
(Ryan)
Longwood College

Jane Anne Smith
(Jane)
Virginia Polytechnic Inst.
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